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24K Bruno
Hip Hop Pop Productions Ltd are proud to represent 24K 
BRUNO - The Ultimate Tribute to global superstar Bruno Mars.
 
Frontman Andres Cruz, all the way form Aruba, has perfected 
Bruno’s outstanding vocals, mastered his smooth groove, and 
maintains Bruno’s legendary stage presence with perfection 
throughout the two-hour spectacular. Andres also showcases 
his many musical talents including playing guitar and keyboard 
live during the show.
 
This really is a full concert experience with a 3 piece live Band; 
24kAllStars, talented dancers from the Hip Hop Pop Crew and 
plenty of special FX.
 
24K BRUNO is a powerful and energetic show that guarantees 
to have audiences of all ages up out of their seats, dancing 
and singing the night away!  Featuring worldwide smash hits 
including Uptown Funk, Treasure, 24 Magic, When I Was Your 
Man, and Locked out of Heaven, alongside many others, 
 
Produced by Shane Lee Smith who’s production MD credits 
include touring shows Forever Jackson and Get Ready and 
performance credits include Jon Bon Jovi, Kim Wilde, Calvin 
Harris, Dizzie Rascal, Sugar Babes and more. Shane has created 
a sound that is second to none.
 
24K BRUNO is a fully self-contained production, touring with 
its own lX and Sound kit and team, with HHP Productions Ltd 
providing excellence in marketing, alongside all the resources 
each venue requires, to ensure every booking is a smooth 
success for all parties
 

“The audience were on their feet singing 
along throughout”

Harlow Star 2018

“24k BRUNO is a full show with exceptional 
production values, a very easy and friendly 
company to deal with from contract stage 
through to delivery of the production on the 
day. The performance was a sell out, with 
audiences on their feet, 100% of audience  
respondents provided positive feedback 
about their experience of this production, 
ancillary spend was very high on the evening 
of the performance. A show definitely worth a 
booking”

Theatre Manager- Harlow Playhouse

Why 24k Bruno?

1) Front man Andres has the sound, mannerisms, and 
the dance moves identical to Bruno Mars

2)  Andres plays keys and guitar live in the show, and 
the attention to detail in vocals, music, choreography, and 
costumes is second to none

3)  24K BRUNO is the only show HHP Productions Ltd 
represents, therefore 100% of our time and resources is spent 
on promoting 24KBRUNO

4)  24K BRUNO is a fully self contained production, with 
less work and time required from the venue

5)  The 24kAllStar band have performed for tens of 
global superstars including Jon Bon Jovi

6)  Slick, cool, energetic choreography by one of the top 
5% street dance tutors in the UK

7)  All cast have vast performance experience with other 
international touring productions

8)  Bruno Mars and his music is current and ‘cool’ and has 
a wide audience demographic

9)  Bruno’s 24k Magic world tour 2018 was the biggest 
grossing tour of all time!  The time is now!

10)  Bruno Mars continues to make new music, thus 
allowing 24K BRUNO to evolve and offer variations in its 
production



Let us introduce 
ourselves:
Hip Hop Pop Productions Ltd (est. 2016) may be a new kid on 
the block compared to some other promoters in the industry, 
but don’t let that fool you in to believing we are any less 
experienced.
 
Founder and Director Jenny Bater-Sinclair has over 20 years’ 
experience in all aspects of theatre, including technical, 
production, box office software integration, tour management, 
and marketing, both for touring and residential productions. 
Not only that, Jenny and co-director Victoria Bater-Sinclair 
also have vast experience as professional performers and 
choreographers for international touring shows.
 
We understand more than just how to book a show, but how to 
nurture and grow it.  We understand our audiences and how to 
appeal to them, and are considerate of each individual venues 
needs and time constraints, thereby tailoring our service to fit 
and assist each venue
 
With just a singular show in our portfolio to begin with, you 
can rest assured that 100% of our resources and efforts will go 
towards ensuring every booking is a complete success for all 
parties.  Should we bring any further shows to our portfolio in 
the future, we have established a solid plan which enables us 
to provide the same high level of service.

Director - Jenny Bater-Sinclair

www.hhpproductions.co.uk
jenny@hhpproductions.co.uk

0800 197 2925

“We are more than just a booking, we provide 
memorable service with a personal touch”

Director - Hip Hop Pop Productions Ltd

Who’s it for?
Bruno Mars, and 24K BRUNO respectively, 
have one of the widest fanbases in the 
music industry!  A rainbow of age, gender, 
race, ethnicity, class and sartorial sense! 
Thus allowing endless audience growth 
opportunities. Suitable for the whole 
family, aged 5 to 105, 24K BRUNO will have 
EVERYONE up on their feet singing and 
dancing along. Although 24K BRUNO will 
appeal to all Bruno fans big and small, the 
demographic that is most popular for 24K 
BRUNO is women aged 20 - 40.

24K BRUNO is suitable for venues 300 to 
1000+

PLUS - frontman Andres will be front of 
house for meet and greets and photo 
opportunities post-show

Tech needs?
24k Bruno tours with LX and PA kit and 
operatives.

Just 2 venue tech staff are required (one of 
which would follow spot the performance), 
and access to standard LX rig/wash 
required for the day.

24k Bruno also tours with a projector, so a 
white back cyc is required from the venue.
Black box set up with 3, 8x8 pieces of steel 
deck at low heights required from venue.
6 hours get in time, 2 hour show (including 
interval), 1.5 hours get-out time, oh and of 
course parking for 2 vans and 4 cars.

And that’s all in a nutshell, for a full tech 
spec, please refer to the 24K Bruno rider..

Resources?
At Hip Hop Pop Productions, we understand 
how much your time is stretched trying to 
juggle and market a multitude of upcoming 
shows, and that’s why we have everything 
you’ll need in one easy-to-access place.

We offer a private space on our website 
for venues to access resources including, 
brochure copy - in varying lengths, press 
releases - multiple angles, interview script 
with our front man Andres, downloadable 
audio, video, promo shots and live shots, 
poster and flyer artwork, brochure artwork, 
and much much more, all in one easy-to-
access place.

Most importantly, we communicate, we 
understand how important it is to work 
together



BOOK 24k Bruno:
 0800 197 2925

24kbruno@hhpproductions.co.uk


